


Eds' Notes

As we compile this issue of the Newsletter, the last for 1994, we look back on what must surely
be a memorable year in the life of the parish. History has been made! We have a new peal of
eight bells, replacing the six fnst installod m 1777 , and we have had the lalrnch of 'The Story of
Whilton, the result of the appraisal team's efforts over the last three years. Theso are each

considerable achiwements in themselves and for them to occur *ithin monlhs of one anolher is
quite something. It surety says something for the spirit of co-operation in the parish that these

things are possible. All this has b'rougtrt the village much publictty, being featured on BBC
Radio and very favourably in the local pross, together with front-page coverage in the

bellringers' national weekly 'The Ringing World'. 'The Story of Whilton' has received great

acclaim; one copy we know has been sent to Ausfalia and there may well be others winging
rheir way to different parts of the world!

The Bistrop of Peterborouglr, writing in the diocesan publication 'Cross Keys' about the state of
the Church, was talliing about some of his recent eng€ements and it was pleasing to read "I
went to a beautiful and cared-for counhy church where, within a year, they had found money
for the installation of a new peal of bells". Obvious$ the Bishop, too, was impressed by what
he saw of Whilton.

We were not able to repeat our sucoess of three years ago in the Village of the Year'
competition but the marks were quite higtr, as wil be seen from the report elsewhere, and we
did achiwe a Tlighly Commended' in the tsritain in Bloom' competition. Perhaps we can do
sven better next year!

Our very best wishes to weryone for a Flappy Christnas and Prosperous New Year.

*!fi* 't ****'1. ***tN.*

CANON JIM WRITES

Christnas is such a lovely time for most of us but it has become so romanticised that we forget
the realities of the original story. A Christian friend of mine, who is also a joumalist, has

written about the birth of lesus as if it had happened today, and modern reporting tecniques
applied. The mood is very diferent from what we have oome to expect. Here is part of his
colelage.

MASSACRE AT BETHIAIIEM: FAMtrlES FLEE

Betlrlehern Wednesday

Horror sp,read tlroughout Bethlehem and surrounding areas today a$ toops acting under the
direct orders of King Herod began a systematic killing of all boys under the age of two.

The reason was not immediately clear as a blanket of secrecy cloaked the operation. But a
source close to the palace linked the slaughter with a visit to the king a few days ago by three
ashologers from a county in the East. And their visit could be linked to a phenomenon in the
night sky - a new star discovered by sky gazers. The palace sourco said the three 'wise men'
had been drawn by the star to seek someone tiey described as 'King of the Jews'.

On the outskirts of Bethleher4 a shepherd who refixed to give his name, today rooalled a
strange event which he thought might have a bearing on the horrific killings. He said: I was on
the hills with some other shepherds; Iooking after oru sheep, when suddenly, in the middle of
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the night, the sla brightoned until it was lilie daylight. Thsn wo heard a voice, coming from
nowhere, telling us to go to a stable behind an inn in the town. The voice said we rvould find a
Saviow, Christ the I-ord, there. We[ we wen! and found a mother rvith hEr baby in a manger,
and the proud father standing with them,'

l,ocal govemment ofEcials confirmed that Bethlehem was full of people who had come back to
their home town to be taxed. Caesar Augustus had ordered the taxation. It was not impossible,
they said" for some families to be sleeping rough because of the shortage of accommodation.

There have been unconfirmed reports of whole families leaving the town and heading for other
places, in a bid to escape the slaughter. Throughout the day the cries of bereaved mothers have
been heard in all parts of Bethlehem. Their pleas to the soldiers have been ignored.

Put in this form the story is not so different from what we road in our own newspapers or see

on television. There are still massacres of innocents in the prusuit of power.

Christnas is more than just a party then - though because it celebrates a birthday it is that too.
At its heart is a child, and a very vulnerable child. He was the Prince of Peace, but there was
violence on every side. He was the Light of the World, but too often we prefer darkness. He
came to give Ufe, but human beings, then as now, seem hell-bent on destroying it. He
identi.fied with the most unfortunate and noedy in sooiety, but wo get irritated by the demands
they make on us.

So, along with tfte merry-making this Christnas (and may there be lots of that!), find time for a
spot of quiet reflectioq and in hearl and mind come to the stable to worship Emmanuel - 'God
with us'. When he first came there was no room for him. How awfirl it would be if that should
still be the oase.

On behalf of all of us at St. Andreds, I wish you the happiest of Christnases, and the warmest
of wolcomes to our services.

Jim Richardson

BringtonRectory 0604-770402
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CHTIRCH SERVICES

Sunday, Dooember 4th - 10.00am - United Sung Eucharist at WHILTON
llth - 3.30pm - CHRISTINGLE Service
18th - 6.00pm - Service of CAROLS and READINGS for Christnas,

in candlelight with the Wafling Singers.
Christnas Day - 9.30am - Sung Eucharist for Chrisfinas

New Year's Eve - 11.15pm - Watch Night Servioe followed by New Year Peal. @efreshments)
Smday, January lst - l0.30am - United Sung Eucharist at EAST HADDON

8th - 6.00pm - Eversong and shortened Communion
l5th - 6.00pm - Sung Eucharistrr rr 22nd - 6.00pm - The Night Service of Compline
29th - See weekly notices
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OUTING TO BUCKINGHAM PALACE

The series ofvillage outings organised at intervals through tho summer months by Diana Scott
came to a marvellous climax on September 20tb when a large party vbited Buckingham
Palace. Such is the popularity of the Palace and the nurnber of visitors so large, that coach
parties have to be organised with military precision and are expected to be assernbled at the
enfrance at exactty the time appointed.

A Eouble-free joumey into London allowed our driver to show us something of the area around
the palace, including views of Hyde Par( the grand hotels in Park Lane and the Byzantine
splendorus of Wesfrninster Catheilra! before taking us to our destination where, promptly at

12.45 we were admitted through the Ambassadors' Court. Security is tight; metal detoctors

scim everyone - but after that supervision is very rmobtrusive and the large rhrong slrufled its
way up vast staircases, along corridors and throug! the formal reception rooms and galleries.

The Palace is built as a hollow square: the familiar view from The lvlall is the part used for
visiting dignitaries, while the north and south wings contain ofices and private apar[nents. The
section opon to the public is the west wing which is the largest part of the building and contains
the State Rooms. Of course, they are built on a grand soale, being intended for investitures,
banquets and other state occasions, and since most of these functions involve people standing
rather than sitting the rooms contain relativo$ little fumiture. The overatl impression is of
acres of rod carpet and extomely omate columns and ceilingr, each room painted and paperod

to its own oolour scheme and decorated with lots and lots of gold loaf. As the guide book puts

it, 'Ths aim of George IV and Nasb in which they tiumphantfy succeeded, was to create an
aura of extreine opulence.' But not only are the rooms magnificent marry may think the
paintings - portraits of the Rcryal Family sinoe the tirne of George fV, along with priceless old
rnasters - are ths star attsaotions. The feast on show was almost too much to take in as one
moved tom a Rembrandt to a Rubens, from a Canaletto to a Vefineer to a Van Dyct and
arormd each comer was a new gern, like the incredible monumental pedestal clock in the Silk
Tapestry Room.

Eventually the near-solid sfteam of visitors emerged - like a theahe audionoe from the foyer -
on to the garden terrace. There was time to visit the Garden Shop, selling a very exclusive
range of souvenirs, and carrier bags which must surely rival Harrods! - before a pleasant walk
along the edge of the gardens, past an ancient mulberry troe, took us to the waiting coach and a
quiet joumey home with muoh to remember.

Many thantc to Diana for another fine outing.

* *,r. * * {.,r r. * + {. * * tr. 
Bryan williams

PHOTOGRAPHS

Available to all i

(a) Prints of Old Whilton (as on show in the village hall) - price 75p each.

O) Prints oflhe work on the bell restoration and the new bells - price 75p each.

Pleasc plaoe orders with Janet Bowors, Heritage.

A small profit on each print will be given to (a) Village llall (b) Bell furd
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VILLAGE HAII

2OO CLUB

Congratulations to the winners of the September and October draws i

September lst Prize - No. 117 J. Fishff 30/09/94
2ndPize - No. 148 A. Hiscock
3rd Prize - No. 136 R. Osbome

October lst Prize - No. 004 L. Morris 29t10194
2nd Pize - No. 197 T. Prioe
3rd Prize - No. 076 P. Finnemore

HALLOWEEN PARTY 29TH OCTOBER 1994

The organisers of the party were a little disappointed ilrat only 28 tickets were sold. Howwer, a

lot of effort was put into the went and everyone who camg particularly the children, really
enjoyed it.

The scene was set most spoohily with the hall deooratsd up by Barbara kwis and her famfty.
Thank you Barbara; the party goers were commemting throughout the wening on how good
the hall looked.

Dick Green" aidod by Phil Waights, put in enormous efort in organising and running the games

and entertainrnent. The children were kept busy all evening. Congranrlations to all those who
won prizes for their fancy dress or in the games.

Thanls also to Sarah tlawkins who helped me a[ wening wilh the baked potato supper and the

inevitable pile of washing up at the end.

The went raised a total of t59.I7.

Mary Kane

*t *'*'t **,t 't ***'**

COFFEE and CAROLS PARTY p'dtl LOCAL ENTERTAINMENT
at HOME FARM

on WEDNESDAY, 28th DECEMBER
7.00 - 7.30 start

Coffee & mince pies. Rafle
Prize for lucky ticket number

Adults J2.00 - Children €1.00
Tickels from Sue Townley, Profits to rhe Bell Fund.
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Parish Council RePott

Meetings were held on 2?th September and 7th November. Amongst items discussed were:

Three planning applications before the Parish Council for comments:

DNgil0S36 Outline application for two dwellings and alteration to vehicular access

Orchard Land adjacent to Home Farm

DNg4/1026 renewal of outline planning permission DA/91/0958 for one detached bungalow

and garage, land at Stone House, Whilton

DN94ll066Partdemolition, ehange of use and alterations to agricultural buildings to form

drvelling, site adjacent to Home Farm, Whilton

The Parish Council advised the Planning Authorities that they had no comments to make on

the above, exc€pt to re-iterate concern regarding the entrance road to Home Farm and to

stress this should be taken into account when decisions are made regarding planning

conditions.

The caravan storage site continues to cause concerns and a frrther meeting of members ofthe

Parish Council is to be called to discuss a letter received from the Planning Departinent.

The parish council agreed to give a grant of f,53.28 to the Whilton village Appraisal Group

in order that they can balance the acoounts of the Appraisal Group. The Parish Council was

pleased to be associated with such a successful publication.

Discussion regarding financial assistance towar& the provision of the mechanism for the

Church clock took place and was to be discussed at the January meeting.

The Parish Council gave the village Church a grant to cover the churchyard maintenance

€xpenses for the year. The Parish Council recorded their gatitude to Mr. Haynes and helpers

for their untiring work keeping the churchyard looking tidy all year.

Village allotmenl rents will remain at !12 full plot and !6 half plot for the yew 1995/96.

Anyone interested in taking on a plot should contacr the Clerk.

The Parish Council decided that it would precept the District Council for f,2,070.00 for the

financial yeu 1995/96. This precept has remained the same for three years.

The Parish Council financial records have been passed as in correct order at the tri-annual

audit recently.

The results of the Best Kept V' lage had been received, Whilton had not been one of the

winners on this occasion. See separate notice.

The next scheduled meeting ofthe Parish Council will take place on 9th January 1995, in the

Village llall at 8.00 pm to which members of the public are rvelcome.

Anne Heeley, Clerk 843270
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WHILTON PARISH APPRAISAL

"The Story of Whilton"

Most people will now be aware that we have compleled the Appraisal and that the result of our
labours was successfirlly larurched on Friday October 21st, in the village hall. We were
delighted that so marry people were able to come and enjoy a pleasant wening with friends.
The book was sold out within the week and a number of people havo asked f,or further copies if
we can supply them. We are looking into this possibility at the moment We have naturally
been very pleased that many residents have commented favourably on the publication 4nd s€cm
happy with the book. We should like to thank parishioners, both for their initial support in
ordering the document and also for their patienoe in waiting for it.

It has, forhnately, not proved necessary to receive a grant from the Parish Corurcil in the terms
set out in the last issue of the newsletter. The Parish Council havo, howwer, associated
themselves with the project by kindty agreeing to make a grant of €53, which will oover the
deficit incurred in the production. This is approximately the cost of the copies we have to give
to the various official bodies who have sporuorod the venture. These are the Cormty Council,
the District Council the Corurtryside Corirmissiorq the Wildlife Trust and Northamptonshire
ACRE. We would also wish to deposit a copy with the Records Office, the Library and the
Parish Council itself. We are very gratefirl to the Parish Council for co-operating in this way.

We have deposited with the parish cler( for safe koeping all the computerised records made
available by Mr. Tom Prioe and the reoords of dwellings compiled by Mr Ray Bames. This,
together wilh other smaller reoords, should form the basis for funre surveys or deqrer research
on particular subjects.

Finally, I think it fair to say that, on the whole, the Appraisal Team have enjoyed their activities
and leamt a great deal from thern.

Frances Drake (Co-ordinator)

We have heard many favourable oorments from near and far about "The Story of Whilton".
Tlpical is the one below that we have been asked to publish.

Eds.
We would like to congratulate the Village Appraisal team for the excellent book p,roduced on
Whilton Parish history.

John & Sue Townley.

*t,t *,t r. * *'t,1. *'t * *

MII-K TOPS. etc. & STAMPS

Three sacls have been contributed this time, one of which was from Norton. We are gratefi
for the co-operation of oru friends there.
I look forward to a bumper oollection next time with the foil from all those ohooolatcs and the
stamps from Christnas card envelopes.

Many thanls,
Trudy tlaynes
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NEIGIIBOIIRHOOD WATCH

Two incidents were reported to Daventry Police during september and October 1994.

2fth September - Two youths were seen acting suspicious$ near'a parked car in l,angton Rise.

When spoken to by two residents the youths ran down to South View, where they got into
another car and drove off at speed through the village. A more serious crime was probably

averted.

7tV8th October - Criminal damage to a locked car, parked on the road at South View.

Fishmen and Pedlars - Four fishmen were knocking on doors in the village on October 15t\
and there have also been two or three pedlars around, selling dusters, etc.

DO NOT BI.TY FROM TT{EM
Take descriptions ofthese men and" if possible, their car or van numbor and report them to the
potce. .

The response ofresidents to this latest group of fishmen was excellent. Swcral people reported

them an4 consequently, they were stopped by the police as they were leaving the village. If
no-one buys from them they will surely get the message tlnt th€y are not welcome in Whilton.

Remember the Rules :

1 Do not allow shangers into your home.'

2. Always put the chain on your door before opening.

3. Beware bogus officials. Check identity cards and ring approp,riate ofrce if in doubt before

letting them ir
4. Do not buy egything from door-to-door salesmen.

5. Report anything or anyone suspicious.

Daventry Polioo - ring Dawntrv (032il 300300

DAVENTRY AREA BURGLARY INITIATWE - OPERATION BT'LLSEYE

From Tuesday lst Novernber to Wednesday 30th November' 1994, Brackley, Towcester and

Daventry Police will be actively taking part in a county-wide burglary initiative, named

Operation Bullseye. The aim of the initiative is to tackle the burglar in a concentrated effort to
both detect burglary offences and to reduce crime. During the month the police will be

monitoring various operations the area and will be increasing tho lwels of visibility
patols.

This operation oan only be successfirl if the polioe work in partnership with the local

community. Should you have any information regarding crime, or if you me suspicious about

anything at a[ then please contact your local police station.
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WOMEN'S INSTITT-]-TE REPORTS

The meeting held on October 12th was ttre AGM. The usual reports were prosented and the
committee thanked for their diligent work throughout the year. A new president was electod
and the conmrittee formed for 1995. The new committee,is :

President Anthea Hiscock Vice-president Josie Jelley
Members Trudy llaynes (secretary) Jane OR.iordan (regstation)

Janet Spokes (treasurer) Freda Thomas (welfare)
Susan Thorne (newsletter and "Home and Country")

The formalities were kept short and sweet in order not to keep the speaker of lhe evening

waiting (well only a bit!).

IvIr. Larkin gave a beautifi pr€sentation of his own photographs of wildflowers in
Northamptonshirc churchyards. It was a delighffirl presentation with a soundtrack of music and
narration (by a professional actor) tiggering the slides. The pictures were strmning but we
were all disappointed that Whilton was not featured. Mr. Larkin hopes to recti$ this omission
next year by including a photograph of our orange hawkweed.

Susan ThornE

The Nowmber meeting held on Wednesday 9tlU was well attended. Our new$ elected
president Anthea Hiscock, presiding. Members wero reminded of the Northamptonshire
Federation's two-year projoct to raise funds for the St. Jude's Dwelopment Project in Uganda.
This project providos a modical clinic with essential medicine and equipment to serve a radius
of 7 kilometres. The centre will provide and promoto health educatiorq immunisation and
matemity care.

At Northampton in January a 50/50 sale of nearly new clothes is boing arranged to boost our
own cormty fimds.

Our speaker for the wening was lvlrs. Cynttria Print, who demonstrated floral deoorations for
Christrnas. Members were shown loc of ideas and given many usefirl tricks of the trade for
adding festive touches to our homes this Christinas.
The refreshments were provided and served by Mrs. Fisher and N4rs. Messinger and the raffle
was won by lvfrs. Fisher. The next meeting is Members' Night on December l4th. Members
are renrinded that subscriptions.are now due for 1995. Our programme will include i

Security lVork
An wening of Cheeses, with recipes
Conservation work with Owls
Channel Tunnel and Rabies
Resolutions
Decoupage Pictures
The Story of Diamonds
Packagings
A.G.M.
An armchair walk around Northampton
Members' Night

Meetings are held in the village ha[ at 7.30pm and new members are always very welcome.

Jan. I I th
Feb. Sttr
March 8th
April l2ttr
May l0tlt
.Tune 14ttr
Juty 12th
Sept. 13ttr
Oct. l lttr
Nov. 8ttr
Dec. 13th
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\ITIILTON BELLS DF,DICATED

On Thursday 29th September, the Feast of St. Mchael and All Angels, a large congregation
gathered at the church for the dedication by the I-ord Bishop of Peterborough of the new
Whitechapel ring of eight bells. After a wann welcome to all the visitors by Canon Jim
Richardsorq the senioe continued with appropriate readings, h]rynns and prayers. During the
hymn "Hark on high the joyfid music, Hark the concert of the bells", the Bishop and Clergr
processed to the west end of the church where they joined the ringers standing in the ringing
circle.

The Tower Captain, John Towriley, asked the Bishop to dedicate the new peal which he did,
asking God's blessing on the bells and the ringers, and dedicating them "In the faith of Jesus

Chris! to the honour of St. Andrew and for tle service of God s people". The local band then
rang rounds on t}re ncw peal and, as the procession rehrned to the chancel the treble be[
dedicated to the memory of William Lucas Rose who gave the orlginal fing of six in 1777, was
rung for six wholo pulls in their commernoration,

Tho Bishop, Dr. William Westwood, in a lively address congrahrlated the church on the results
of all the hard work, and took as his text inscriptions from bells casr by Henry Penn of
Peterborough which summed up the part played by bells in the life of the church. On this
occasiorL Dr. Westwood sai4 .Exultate Jubilate" was particularly appropriate.

After the service, Robin Rogers, the Guild Ivfaster, conducted .the first touch on the bells and
the band, who rang Stedman Triples, included the other officers of the Guild and the Daventry
Branoh Ringing Master. All the other ringers prosont thon had an opportunity to ring on tho
new pea! before moving to tho villago hall to enjoy good foo4 good wine and good
conversation-

Bryan Williams

***d<****x**'l*,1.

A SIMPLE RECIPE

MALT LOAF

6 ozs self-raising flour
4 ozs dried fruit
2 tablespoons ovaltine or pure malt extract
2 tablespoons golden s}'nrp (or I golden syrup and t black troacle)
5 oz carton of natural yoghurt
27: fluid ozs milk

Preheat oven to 170 degrees (or 150-160 iffan oven) or gas mark 3

Grease and base-line a llb,loaf tin with greasoproof or baking paper and in a large bowl mix atl
the ingredients together. Spoon into the prepared tin and smooth the lop.

Bake for I to 172 hours. Test with skewer after one hour.

Serve slioed, with or without butter. Makes 10 slices.
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Bringing Light Into The World

Christingle Celebrates God's Love For Humanity

Sunday, December 1lth - 3.30Pm

Come and join Canon Jim at this
Special Service

Best Kept Village/ChurchYard

Whilton was entered in the Cup Winners Cup Section and achieved. in the filst round, a score

ofS0for,t.uiffa,geandg5loitheChurchl'ard.'ilhiltonwasnotjudgedinthesecondround
ofthe competition b.cause marks in the first round were not high enough'

The rvinner ofboth sections *,as Cold Ashby *'ho achieved scoreS of94 and 95 for the

Village and 99 and 90 for the Churchyard. Byfield $as runner up in the village section. 10




